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Dressing up for Easter includes vinegar, dye and a whole lot of childhood
memories for Spoon Fed writer Jenn Rein.

Eggcellent Easter
cruel (one word: dodgeball). Release a
My childhood memories of Easter are
very specific. Despite my dad’s efforts to
sugar-hyped well-dressed crowd of them
be a good holiday Catholic, Easter mass
into a large outdoor area to find some
didn’t do much for me. I also do not care
hidden food, and you are guaranteed a
to acknowledge the lace-themed dress-up
certain amount of disastrous mayhem.
clothing that I was forced to wear as a
Hunger Games, indeed. I would stay
young child on this particular day (pastel
behind the aggressive pack and lollygag
colored hat and white gloves included).
through the entire exercise. Sometimes
Instead, my recollections feature the most
I did okay. I would find treasure gone
important of all Easter traditions: the eggs. unnoticed by an Easter happy toddler, or
I am sure some would
stumble upon an egg-finding
argue that Easter is about more
dispute that may have resulted
important things. From my own
in a couple of spilled baskets.
kid perspective, though, I looked
Easy pickins.
forward to the ceremony of the
I would retreat with my
egg the most. The coloring came
modest haul and wait for the
first. The tools for this endeavor
egg hunters to come in from the
rested on layers of newspaper that
field. Participants were either
were spread generously over our
beaming with pride or crying
work surface. My sister and I were
in defeat. Invariably, some
never allowed to create
lucky duck would
the dye. That was an
pull the mother lode
adult responsibility. We
from his basket: an
had to wait patiently for
enormous L’eggs
enn ein
the colors to be ready.
pantyhose egg full
For any kid waiting for
of Brach’s jelly
something, this was pure torture.
beans. To the victor go the spoils.
Mixing the dye had an aura of
Some kids didn’t even eat the hard
reverence, whimsy, and a bit of mad
boiled eggs that they threw elbows to
scientist. It was frustrating not being
find. Instead, they liked to carry around
behind the wheel. Once our soon-to-bethe chocolate bunny as if it’s the end all of
stained hands got busy, though, we tried
Easter treats. Foolish souls. Just peeling
hard to be creative. The challenge that
the eggshell properly is a triumph. After
always presented itself was the fact that
you’ve taken off its Easter costume, the
there was only one copper wire “egg
egg is meant to fill a special purpose. For
dipper”. We were lectured constantly to
me, it goes a bit beyond just salting the
share the wretched thing. It took a bit
ovum and taking a bite. I look forward to
away from the Zen feeling that one should
Easter because I love egg salad.
be going for when coloring eggs.
On Easter, we would go to church
Somewhere in between struggling for
services with my maternal grandma,
patience and color balance, Easter would
and then enjoy a potluck dinner in the
appear on our newspaper tablecloth.
basement with the rest of the congregation.
Gazing at the brightly colored experiments Thus, the woman had no substantial
always brought a great deal of satisfaction. leftovers except the eggs that we had
The bad news would then fall like a ton
scavenged. Despite her tendency to make
of bittersweet chocolate covered Easter
everything taste like sawdust, she could
bricks: the eggs were now going to be
make egg salad. She used celery, pickle
hidden and we would have to search them
relish and mustard to season the mayo
out. Come on. I just spent an eternity
laden concoction. We would toast some
waiting for my only sibling to give up the
Wonderbread and get to noshing.
egg dipper so I could perfect my fantastic
There are much more serious takes
and thoughtful designs. Now my art was
on Easter out there, and I can appreciate
going to be thrown into the world so that
that. My take is a little egg-centric, if you
some grubby-handed kid could come along will. But I do get sentimental when it
and crush it into his basket. Not a fan.
comes to PAAS egg dying kits, and other
Apart from my bitter attachment to
accoutrements associated with dressing
the eggs that I painstakingly dyed and
an Easter egg. That reminds me. I better
then gave away in the name of Easter, I
get to Corner Drug and gear up for this
loathe the shotgun free-for-all that occurs
Sunday. Egg salad sandwiches will be on
when colorful orbs and candy are at stake.
my menu next week, and I can’t wait.
Competitiveness in children can often be
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Teton County, Idaho Dust Control 2012
The County of Teton in the State of Idaho (“County”) is soliciting
responses to this request for bids (RFB) for the supply and application
of dust control products to gravel roads in Teton County. Proposals
will be accepted at the Teton County Engineer’s Ofﬁce until 10:00
AM, local time, April 19, 2012. The Sealed Bids will be opened by the
County Engineer on April 20, 2012.
The Bid Requirements will be available April 5, 2012, at the Teton
County Recorder’s Ofﬁce at 150 Courthouse Drive, Driggs, Idaho,
208-354-0245. Electronic copies of the Bid Requirements will be
posted on the County Website: www.tetoncountyidaho.gov
The Contractor shall comply with all fair labor practices and must
meet the requirements of State statutes.
In determining the lowest responsive bid, the County will consider
all acceptable bids on a basis consistent with the bid package. The
County will also consider whether the bidder is a responsible bidder.
Before a contract will be awarded for work contemplated herein, the
County will conduct such investigation as is necessary to determine
the performance record and ability of the apparent low bidder to
perform the size and type of work speciﬁed under this Contract. Upon
request, the Bidder shall submit such information as deemed necessary
by the County to evaluate the Bidder’s qualiﬁcations. No Bid may be
withdrawn after the scheduled time for the public opening of the bids
speciﬁed above.
The County reserves the right to reject any or all Bids received, to
waive informalities, to postpone the award of the contract for a period
of not to exceed sixty (60) days, and to accept the lowest responsive
and responsible Bid which is in the best interest of Teton County

